
TECHNICAL DATA

Drive rollers 3 pcs

Rollers ø 110 mm

Roller thickness front 50 mm

Roller thickness middle 20 mm

Roller thickness rear 50 mm

Centre distance 200 mm

Infeed speed 13 + 26 m/min

Drive 0,14 kW

Workpiece height max. 80 mm

Workpiece length min. 200 mm

Extraction nozzle 80 mm

CIRCULAR SAW-FEEDER 76

CIRCULAR SAWS

SIMPLY WORKPIECE HOLDER 
For safe and clean lengthwise cutting of narrow parts. With a spring-loa-
ded roller ø 80 mm, it can be easily mounted on the aluminium profile 
of the circular saw fence via star handles. The roller is adjustable in the 
height for individual adaptation to the workpiece thickness. The SIMPLY 
workpiece holder should be used in pairs.

SIMPLY workpiece holder
Art .: 2082

CROSSCUT FENCE 617  
For circular saws with swivel arm of aluminium profile with telescopic 
extension, colour scales, optical magnification for a precise scale rea-
ding. Crosscut fence extensible up to 2500 mm fence length, with 2 
spring-loaded adjustable stop catches.

 ca. 8,2 kg Extensible up to 2500 mm

Crosscut fence 617
Art.: 2009

SLIDING HANDLE 2390  
To prevent accidents on circular saws, planing machines, etc. The 
shape of self-made wood blocks can be individually adapted to the 
workpiece. Tips penetrating deep into the wood guarantee that the 
handle is held securely.

 ca. 600 g

Sliding handle 2390 single
Art.: 3328

Sliding handle 2390 set of 2 pieces
Art.: 3327

Sliding handle 2390 set of 5 pieces
Art.: 3330

CIRCULAR SAW FEEDER 76

 ca. 30,0 kg  400 V / 50 Hz

Circular saw feeder 76
Art.: 2078

ACCESSORIES

 ca. 100 g
Infeed roller 110 x 20 mm
(middle roller)
Art.: 4101

 ca. 100 g
Infeed roller 110 x 50 mm
(front and rear roller)
Art.: 4102

Adapter rail 
for Altendorf sliding table saws
Art.: 6209.0048

Adapter rail   
for fixing height 30 – 40 mm and clamp 
plate on the fence 30 – 50 mm
Art.: 2067

Circular saw feeder 76: Infeed roller in detail

Can be used on table and sliding table saws of various makes. Ser-
ves for the safe cutting of strips, planks, window scantlings etc. in 
solid wood. Equipped with an adjustable mounting profile, 3 feed 
rollers and 2 feed speeds. The quick adjustment to the workpiece 
height is made by handwheel. Extraction connection for dust-free 
work, including plug, with rail for mounting heights of 18 – 40 mm 
and clamping plate on the rip fence of 20 – 30 mm, as well as with 
an integrated electrical safety magnet system to prevent tipping.

Simple and fast (tool free) assembly/disassembly on the rip fence 
instead of the aluminium profile. Best view on the workpiece 
thanks to a transparent swivelling cover, ergonomic work when 
cutting strips.

SUITABLE FOR ALL

SLIDING TABLE SAWS

ANY MANUFACTURER




